ARREST: Robbery update
Police have made four arrests in a Sept. 24 robbery in the 9200 block of Pirates Cove in Columbia. A teenage male victim reported that he was making a food delivery when he was approached by a female suspect at the location to retrieve the order. He was then approached by two male suspects – one displaying a knife – who stole the food and cash before the three fled with an additional male suspect. No one was injured. Through investigation, police identified the four suspects and arrested them.
ARRESTED: three juvenile males, 16, of Columbia, and a juvenile female, 16, of Columbia, charged with robbery.

ARREST: Theft from vehicle update
Police have arrested a suspect in an Aug. 22-23 theft from vehicle in the 10000 block of Superior Avenue in Laurel. During the overnight hours, the suspect entered a vehicle and stole construction tools. Through investigation, police identified a suspect and arrested him.
ARRESTED: James Dudley Wilson, 41, of 9th Street in Laurel, charged with theft and rogue and vagabond.

Robbery
Elkridge, 21075: Vaile Drive & St. Jean Way, Oct. 26 8:04 p.m.
Three victims – an adult male, adult female, and teenage female – reported that they were approached by two male suspects who displayed a handgun and demanded money. The victims complied and the suspects fled. No one was injured. Police located both suspects and arrested them.
ARRESTED: juvenile male, 17, of Elkridge, and juvenile male, 14, of Baltimore, charged with armed robbery.

Commercial burglary
Woodbine, 21797: Marathon Gas, 15800 block of Old Frederick Road, Oct. 24-25 overnight
Unknown suspect(s) gained entry to the gas station store by kicking in the front door and stole cash and tobacco products.

Residential burglary
Laurel, 20723: 9900 block of Harmony Lane, Oct. 26 8:30 p.m.
Police responded for a report of five male suspects in a residence under construction without permission. The suspects fled when observed by the witness. Nothing was reported stolen. Entry was gained through an unsecured front door.

Columbia, 21046: 7200 block of Eden Brook Drive, Oct. 27 12:34 a.m.
A resident reported that a suspect attempted to enter his home through an unlocked window. No entry was gained.
Theft from vehicle/vehicle break-in

**Fulton, 20759:** 11600 block of Scaggsville Road, Oct. 21-24, sunglasses, tickets

**Columbia, 21046:** 7300 block of Rocky Creek Drive, Oct. 24-25 overnight, tablet

**Jessup, 20794:** 8400 block of Jacqueline Court, Oct. 24-25 overnight, two vehicles: nothing reported stolen

**Elkridge, 21075:** 7100 block of Dorsey Run Road, Oct. 24-25 overnight, catalytic converter

**Columbia, 21045:** 6500 block of Quiet Hours, Oct. 25, unclear what if anything was stolen
6200 block of Welcome Home Drive, Oct. 26 7:15-7:30 a.m., backpack

Vehicle theft

**Columbia, 21045:** 8700 block of Hayshed Lane, Oct. 24-25 overnight
2006 gold Chevrolet Cobalt, tags MD/2BK6177

**Jessup, 20794:** 8100 block of Hicks Road, Oct. 25 1-8:30 a.m.
2018 gray Ford Escape, tags Ontario/CEYT184

**Columbia, 21046:** 9400 block of Clocktower Lane, Oct. 26-27 overnight
2017 gray Toyota RAV4, tags MD/2DD2775

**Columbia, 21044:** 5900 block of Turnabout Lane, Oct. 27
2006 black Volvo XC90, tags MD/5DL496

**Columbia, 21045:** 6400 block of Skyward Court, Oct. 27-28 overnight
2016 black Ford F-150, tags MD/9CG6254

###